The Sustainability Institute, founded in 1999 and situated within the Lynedoch
Eco-Village, Western Cape, South Africa is an international living and learning
centre for theory and practice in transformative learning towards just
and flourishing futures.
Our various activities and programmes strive to realise sustainability through
learning, exploring, and applying ways of being that are restorative and generative.
Our focus on transformative learning and social innovation is embedded through
our research, teaching, and practice.
We also design and implement transformative learning experiences for adults that
experiment with more just and generative ways of living, working, and being,
thereby inspiring and equipping learners with the skills, knowledge, and mindset to
activate change for sustainability within their own respective contexts. This is done
through research, short courses and immersive learning experiences.
Our Trust work aims to have a transformative impact on the lives of children and
youth in the Lynedoch Valley through the educational programmes we offer and by
participating in a network of collaborative partnerships.

Our range of research and advisory services aims to contribute towards sustainable
transitions for regenerative futures. We want to assist, influence and capacitate
individuals and organisations to activate change in their own context.
We have long-standing partnerships with a range of national and international
Universities, Corporates, Development organisations and various Learning exchange
organisations that makes use of our range of services below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Research
Capacity building
Project Management
Course design and learning experiences
Sustainability handbooks and guides
Awareness campaigns
Sustainability audits and more

As an organisation we are interested in strengthening African thought-leadership on
regenerative futures and just transitions. We would like to invite organisations with
similar visions from all across the African continent to get in touch with us to see how
we can collaborate towards African thought-leadership on creating regenerative
futures for Africa from the ground up.

For more information please contact Mulweli Nethengwe at
mulweli@sustainabilityinstitute.net, or visit www.sustainabilityinstitute.net

